Minutes
Washington State Convention Center
Public Facilities District
Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors
November 22, 2016

I.

CALL TO ORDER

Frank K. Finneran, Board Chairman, convened a regular meeting of the Washington State Convention
Center Public Facilities District (WSCC) at 2:03 p.m., in Room 303, of the Convention Center.
MEETING ATTENDANCE
Board Directors in Attendance
Frank K. Finneran, Chair
Susana Gonzalez-Murillo
J. Terry McLaughlin
Craig Schafer
Karen Wong
Board Directors Absent
Deryl Brown-Archie, Vice Chair
Robert Flowers
Nicole Grant
Jerry Hillis
Officers in Attendance
Jeffrey A. Blosser, President / CEO
Linda Willanger, Vice President of Administration / AGM
Ed Barnes, Vice President of Operations
Chip Firth, Director of Finance and Administration / CFO
Consultants / Vendors in Attendance
Brian McFadin, ARAMARK
Keith Hedrick, ARAMARK
Becky Bogard, Bogard & Johnson, LLC
Matthew Hendricks, Hendricks - Bennett, PLLC
Matt Griffin, Pine Street Group
Johnny B, PSAV
Brock Bradley, PSAV
Tom Norwalk, Visit Seattle
Rob Hampton, Visit Seattle
Patrick Smyton, Visit Seattle
Staff in Attendance
Krista Daniel
Josh Dennis
Daniel Johnson
Tamara Mc Donald
Michael McQuade
Michael Murphy
Dilisha Patel
Lorrie Starkweather
Susnios Tesfaye
Ron Yorita

II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

September 27, 2016 WSCC PFD Regular Board Meeting
Mr. McLaughlin made a motion to approve the minutes of the September 27, 2016 Regular Board meeting
as presented. Mr. Schafer seconded and the motion was carried by the unanimous affirmative vote of all Directors
present.

III.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
There were no public comments.
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IV.

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

A. Recognition of the Service of Karen G.C. Wong, Resolution 2016-19
A RESOLUTION by the District Board recognizing the service of Karen Wong.
Ms. Gonzalez-Murillo made a motion to approve Resolution #2016-19, recognizing the service of Karen
G.C. Wong. Mr. McLaughlin seconded and the motion was carried by the unanimous affirmative vote of all
Directors present.
B. Election of Board Chair and Vice-Chair
The Bylaws of the Washington State Convention Center Public Facilities District, Article III, Section 3.3.
Board Officer Election: Term of Office state “Except for an initial board officer who may serve an initial four-year
term, Board Officers shall serve a two-year term, unless terminated earlier by the Board. The terms of Board
Officers routinely expire on December 31 of the second year of his or her Board Officer term. The Board shall elect
a Board Officer from among its members at its regular meeting closest to January 1 in any year following the year
in which the term of a Board Officer has expired. Each Board Officer shall hold office until his or her successor is
elected. There shall be no restriction on Board members serving successive terms as Chair or Vice Chair.”
Notification of the requirement for the election of Chair and Vice-Chair was provided to the Directors at the
November 2, 2016 Board Retreat meeting, at which time Mr. Finneran and Ms. Brown-Archie stated they would
both stand for reelection if that was the will of the Directors.
Mr. McLaughlin made a motion to elect Mr. Frank Finneran, Chairman of the Board; and to elect Ms.
Deryl Brown-Archie, Vice Chair of the Board, with positions ending December 31, 2018. Mr. Schafer seconded
and the motion was carried by the unanimous affirmative vote of all Directors present. (5 to 0, with 4 Directors
absent).
C. Board of Directors 2017 Committee Assignments, Resolution 2016-20
A RESOLUTION by the District Board ratifying recommendations related to the appointment of District
Committees for 2017.
Mr. Finneran advised that the Board Committees will remain similar to 2016 with the following change:
Ms. Gonzalez-Murillo moving to Chair of the Art Committee. Ms. Gonzalez-Murillo expressed her concern with
the Art Committee only having two members, and with prohibitive scheduling not allowing other members to attend
at Committee meetings. Mr. Finneran advised he would take these concerns under advisement and would monitor
going forward.
Mr. Schafer made a motion to approve Resolution 2016-20, ratifying the membership on the Board
Committees for 2017, as presented. Mr. McLaughlin seconded and the motion was carried by the unanimous
affirmative vote of all Directors present.
D. District Regular Meeting Dates Fiscal Year 2017, Resolution 2016-21
A RESOLUTION by the District Board Adopting It’s 2017 Official Meeting Schedule.
Mr. McLaughlin made a motion to approve Resolution 2016-21, establishing the WSCC Board of Directors
2017 regular meetings schedule as presented. Ms. Gonzalez-Murillo seconded and the motion was carried by the
unanimous affirmative vote of all Directors present.
E. Ratification of District Officers, Resolution 2016-22
A RESOLUTION by the District Board ratifying recommendations related to the appointment of District
Officers and Administrative Officers for 2017.
EXHIBIT “A” – Officers Appointed by Chairman: President/CEO, Jeffrey Blosser; Board Treasurer, Chip
Firth; Secretary, Linda Willanger.
EXHIBIT “B” – Administrative Officers Appointed by the President: Vice President Administration,
Linda Willanger; Vice President Operations, Ed Barnes.
Mr. McLaughlin made a motion to approve Resolution 2016-22 ratifying the appointment of Board and
District Officers for 2017. Mr. Schafer seconded and the motion was carried by the unanimous affirmative vote of
all Directors present.
D. Consent Agenda
Mr. Finneran presented the Consent Agenda to the Board. The following action items and informational
reports had been sent to the Board for review prior to today’s meeting:
Action Items:
1. Ratification of Additional Facility Project Contract List
2. Approval of Additional Facility Project Draw Schedule Payment
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Informational Items:
1. WSCC Sales Productivity Report
2. WSCC Monthly Expenditures Auditing Officer Certification
3. Government Relations Consultant Report
4. Visit Seattle and WSCC Sales Reports
5. Parking Report
6. Food Service Report
7. Financials
Mr. McLaughlin made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda as presented. Mr. Schafer seconded and
the motion was carried by the unanimous affirmative vote of all Directors present.
VI.

PFD COMMITTEE REPORTS

A. Addition Committee
1. Update Report
Mr. Finneran reported that we had a good presentation at the Retreat on the Addition, which provided an
update on what the facility is going to look like, where it’s going from an interior design point of view, and hearing
a little bit about the more difficult parts which is the schedule and the required funding. From a facility perspective,
it should be a stunning building with several really prominent features of the building, not the least of which is the
hill climb on its south border rising from the lobby/public space on the first level, the gigantic atriums, the artworks
that will be suspended in them, are just some of the examples. The project is coming along quite well.
Mr. Finneran requested Mr. Griffin provide the board with an update on the Addition Project. Mr. Griffin
spoke with regards to the critical path, the entitlement process, and the schedule. The project is still aiming to begin
construction in September 2017. Mr. Griffin commented on the budget, and advised the big item is the general
contractor whose guaranteed maximum price is shown in the budget as $900 million. The design development
documents are on track to be completed by LMN Architects before the end of December. Pine Street Group is in the
process of looking at the tax revenue as the tax revenue has increased in 2016 over 2015, but not at the rate
expected. Mr. Griffin provided an update on the Project Labor Agreement.
2. Approval of 2017 Addition Budget Items
Mr. Finneran advised that the Addition Committee has reviewed the 2017 budget for expenditures
estimated for the Addition project and is recommending the budget to the Board for approval as presented and to be
included in the 2017 WSCC Budget. The Finance Committee has also reviewed the budget document. The
expenditure of $69 million is to come from the Unrestricted Reserve Account for the purposes of funding the
Addition.
Mr. McLaughlin made a motion to approve the Addition Capital Budget expenditures for 2017 in the
amount of $69 million which was presented to the Finance and Addition Committees that are attached to these
minutes as Exhibit “A” that correspond with the Addition Budget to achieve the desired actions related to the
Addition Project, and will be included in the 2017 WSCC Budget. Ms. Wong seconded and the motion was carried
by the unanimous affirmative vote of all the Directors present.
3. Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Traction Power Substation General (TPSS) Contract
Mr. Finneran advised that as part of the agreement between WSCC and King County to acquire the CPS
property, King County has requested that WSCC to move the power station that runs the overhead electric buses that
is located in the middle of the site where we will be building the Addition. At the end of the day, King County will
reimburse WSCC for these expenses. Mr. Finneran is requesting Board approval to execute the contract with ClarkLewis.
Mr. Schafer made a motion to authorize the Board Chair to sign the Traction Power Substation General
Contractor/Construction Manager Agreement, substantially in the form included in the Board packet, with ClarkLewis in an amount not to exceed $7.75 million. Ms. Gonzalez-Murillo seconded and the motion was carried by the
unanimous affirmative vote of all the Directors present.
B. Facility Committee
1. Approval of 2017 Capital Project List
In Mr. Hillis’ absence, Mr. Finneran advised that the Facility Committee provided the 2017 Capital Project
List to the Board for review at the Board Retreat in November. Mr. Barnes provided an update report, advising that
there has been no change to the list or project amounts with the exception of a carry-forward of $150,000 requested
for the streetscape project. This is not an additional funding request, but to cover invoices that may not show up by
December 31 that we are already encumbered for and will be paid in 2017.
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Mr. McLaughlin made a motion to approve the 2017 Capital Project List of Items that are attached to these
minutes as Exhibit “B” to be completed in 2017 and the funding necessary to accomplish these projects. Mr.
Schafer seconded and the motion was carried by the unanimous affirmative vote of all the Directors present.
C. Finance Committee
1. 2017 Operating Budget Discussion
In Mr. Flowers absence, Mr. Finneran reported that the draft 2017 Operating Budget was provided in the
board packets. Due to unforeseen circumstances, the Finance Committee was not able to meet and review the
document prior to today’s Board meeting. The draft document will be revised as necessary and reviewed by the
Finance Committee prior to bringing it to the Board for approval at the December 20, 2016 Regular meeting of the
Board.
2. WSCC Investment Policy Discussion
Mr. Finneran advised that the document provided to the Board members today is a modified policy that was
to be reviewed by the Finance Committee prior to today’s Board meeting. The District Board previously approved
the District’s Investment Policy Statement (Board Policy #13) by Resolution 2010-15, adopted November 12, 2010.
This revised policy will be reviewed by the Finance Committee for recommendation to the full Board as to
necessary modifications and will be brought forward at a future Regular meeting of the Board.
3. Update on Microsoft Events for 2017
Mr. Finneran requested Mr. Blosser provide an update on the information received with respect to
Microsoft’s TechReady summer program. Mr. Blosser advised that Microsoft gave notice last Thursday, November
17, 2016, that they are combining three meetings; TechReady at WSCC in July 2017, a meeting in Bellevue and a
large meeting in Orlando; and they are combining all three into one event to be held in Las Vegas. This is a $2.2
million revenue loss just for food and beverage for WSCC. TechReady produces additional revenues making it a
$2.5 million hit to the budget. We also received some information from Microsoft that they are reducing the January
meeting spend from $2.2 to $1.9 million. Staff is looking at how we make this business up. At the end of the day,
it’s about a $1 million net loss number. As you can see from the draft 2017 operating budget, we were looking at a
break even and now need to focus on filling this void. Microsoft’s decision had nothing to do with WSCC or Seattle
in terms of servicing the business. Corporately, their new management team made the decision to combine the three
meetings into one and host it in Las Vegas. This will be a very large event, with Las Vegas seeing approximately
35,000 room nights. Mr. Blosser was asked if the new Addition was online, could WSCC and Seattle get this piece
of business back? Mr. Blosser advised that it would still be a tight fit with those three meetings combined, but it
would be easier, but there would be a question of hotel room capacity. Visit Seattle and WSCC teams have notified
the hotels of the loss of business.
4. Approval of Banking Services Contractor Selection, Resolution 2016-24
Mr. Finneran advised that as Ms. Gonzalez-Murillo would be excusing herself from voting on this
contractor selection, the matter cannot be put before the remaining four Directors for approval as a quorum cannot
be reached. This item tabled to the December 20, 2016 Regular meeting of the Board.
D. Operating Goals Committee
1. Approval of the 2017 Operating Goals, Resolution 2016-25
A RESOLUTION by the District Board Adopting the Recommendation of the Operating Goals Committee
for 2017.
Mr. McLaughlin made a motion to adopt Resolution 2016-25, the recommendations of the Operating Goals
Committee for the establishment of the 2017 Operating Goals as presented. Mr. Schafer seconded and the motion
was carried by the unanimous affirmative vote of all the Directors present.
E. Art Committee
1. Approval of New Member to the Washington State Convention Center Art Foundation Board of
Directors, Resolution 2016-26
A RESOLUTION by the District Board approving a new member to the Washington State Convention
Center Art Foundation Board of Directors.
Mr. McLaughlin made a motion to approve Ms. Alyson E. Soma as a member of the Washington State
Convention Center Art Foundation Board of Directors. Ms. Gonzalez-Murillo seconded and the motion was carried
by the unanimous affirmative vote of all the Directors present.
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F.
1.

Marketing Committee
Approval of WSCC 2017 Sales Plan and WSCC 2017 Marketing & Communications Plan, Resolution

2016-27
A RESOLUTION of the District Board approving the 2017 Sales Plan and 2017 Marketing and
Communications Plan.
Mr. Schafer advised that the Marketing Committee has reviewed the WSCC 2017 Sales Plan and WSCC
2017 Marketing & Communications Plan, and the Committee recommends approval of Resolution 2016-27.
Mr. Schafer made a motion to approve Resolution 2016-27, approving the District Sales Plan for 2017 and
the District Marketing & Communications Plan for 2017. Mr. McLaughlin seconded and the motion was carried by
the unanimous affirmative vote of all the Directors present.
VI.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
A. Approval of 2017 Insurance: Property Coverage
Mr. Blosser advised that WSCC Insurance Broker, Alliant Insurance Services Inc., has reviewed options
with staff and the Finance Committee for the WSCC Property Coverage for the year 2017. Staff and the Finance
Committee have reviewed Alliant’s report with suggested coverages and the associated costs, and recommend Board
approval of FM Global as the provider of property coverage for the WSCC from November 30, 2016 to November
30, 2017. The premium for the coverage has been incorporated into the budget for 2017.
Mr. McLaughlin made a motion to approve the recommendations of WSCC’s insurance broker, Alliant
Insurance Services, Inc., to select FM Global as the provider of property insurance for the District for the period
November 30, 2016 to November 30, 2017. Ms. Gonzalez-Murillo seconded and the motion was carried by the
unanimous affirmative vote of all Directors present.
B. Approval of WSCC Parking Rate Increases
Mr. Blosser requested Mr. Firth and Mr. Tesfaye to provide information on proposed parking rate increases
for the Convention Center Garage and Freeway Park Garage. Mr. Tesfaye advised that the most recent rate change
was approved by the Board in January 2013 and became effective April 1, 2013. In consideration of the Convention
Center’s location at the edge of downtown business, shopping and entertainment activity, WSCC has historically
made gradual parking rate changes that have increased revenues without putting the Convention Center at a
competitive disadvantage. Following a comparison of daily and monthly parking rates for parking facilities located
near the Convention Center, Mr. Tesfaye provided the Board with the proposed rate increase, as outlined, which sees
an increase in the rates for 2-3 hours to 10-12 hours. There will be no increase at this time for the rate for 0-2 hours,
as this would allow for more turn over in the garages during local and special events. Mr. Tesfaye also requested
approval from the Board to adjust parking rates periodically to provide special rates for early bird specials, evening
specials, or weekend specials during those times when there is no significant activity in the facility. Following
discussion, the President/CEO was authorized to approve special parking rates as necessary.
0-0.5 hrs

0.5-1 hrs

1-1.5 hrs

1.5-2 hrs

2-3 hrs

3-4 hrs

4-5 hrs

5-6 hrs

6-7 hrs

7-8 hrs

8-10 hrs

10-12 hrs

12-24 hrs

AVERAGE OFFICE/HOTEL GARAGE

EARLY BIRD EVENING

$8.00

$9.22

$12.33

$12.33

$15.22

$19.44

$22.78

$23.89

$26.17

$26.44

$27.33

$31.89

$35.11

WSCC GARAGE

$5.00

$6.00

$7.00

$8.00

$12.00

$14.00

$16.00

$17.00

$18.00

$19.00

$20.00

$22.00

$29.00

FREEWAY PARK GARAGE

$4.00

$6.00

$7.00

$8.00

$11.00

$13.00

$15.00

$16.00

$17.00

$18.00

$19.00

$20.00

$28.00

WSCC GARAGE (current)

$5.00

$6.00

$7.00

$8.00

$10.00

$12.00

$14.00

$15.00

$16.00

$17.00

$18.00

$19.00

$29.00

FREEWAY PARK GARAGE (current)

$4.00

$5.00

$6.00

$7.00

$9.00

$11.00

$13.00

$14.00

$15.00

$16.00

$17.00

$18.00

$28.00

Mr. Tesfaye also proposed that the monthly parking rates for the WSCC Garage and Freeway Park Garage
be increased:
Monthly Parking Rates
WSCC Garage
Freeway Park Garage

Current Rate
$280.00
$230.00

Proposed Rate
$300.00
$255.00

Mr. Blosser made a recommendation to implement the increases to WSCC parking rates beginning
February 1, 2017, and the amounts have been included in the 2017 Operating Budget.
Mr. Schafer made a motion to approve rate increases for monthly and hourly parking rates in the WSCC
Garage and in Freeway Park Garage, as presented. Ms. Gonzalez-Murillo seconded and the motion was carried by
the unanimous affirmative vote of all Directors present.
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VII.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Chairman announced that the Board of Directors would hold an Executive Session consistent with
RCW.42.30.110 (1) (g) as permitted by the Open Public Meetings Act for twenty (20) minutes. The purpose of the
Executive Session was to review the WSCC President’s performance for fiscal year 2016, and consider an
amendment to the contract and compensation for fiscal year 2016. The Executive Session commenced at 3:00 p.m.
and lasted twenty minutes. In addition to the Board members present (Finneran, McLaughlin, Gonzalez-Murillo,
Schafer, Wong), attendance at the Executive Session included Mr. Blosser and Mr. Hendricks. The regular open
meeting reconvened at 3:20 p.m.
Upon reconvening, the Chairman asked if a Board member would make a motion acknowledging that the
WSCC President, having received a performance review for fiscal year 2016 as submitted to the Board by the
Chairman at the Executive Session, and having met established criteria for payment of incentive compensation, and
that he be awarded the total allowable amount of incentive compensation provided within his existing contract.
Ms. Gonzalez-Murillo made a motion to approve the total allowable incentive compensation to the
President / CEO under his current Employment Agreement for meeting all performance criteria set forth in the
Agreement. Mr. McLaughlin seconded and the motion was carried by the unanimous affirmative vote of all
Directors present.
The Chairman requested a motion to approve, as described to the Board previously, the second Addendum
to the WSCC President’s current employment agreement to be effective January 1, 2017.
Mr. Schafer made a motion to approve the second Addendum to the WSCC President’s current
employment agreement to be effective January 1, 2017. Ms. Gonzalez-Murillo seconded and the motion was carried
by the unanimous affirmative vote of all Directors present.
ADJOURNMENT
Mr. McLaughlin moved to adjourn the November 22, 2016 Board meeting at 3:21 p.m. Ms. GonzalezMurillo seconded and the motion was carried by the unanimous affirmative vote of all Directors present.
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Exhibit “A”
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Exhibit “B”
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